InfuSystem Infusion Catheter Care Kits

A cost savings for your practice.

InfuSystem offers infusion catheter care kits as part of our ambulatory pump program. Our infusion catheter care kits contain all the initiation and disconnect supplies required for weekly catheter maintenance, including dressings for the catheter site and flush solutions.

**How it Works** InfuSystem can provide the infusion catheter care kits to your practice at no cost. We then bill the patient’s insurance directly just as we do with our ambulatory pumps and supplies, reducing your administrative burden.

**Included in Infusion Catheter Care Kit:**
(1) Heparin I.V. Flush Syringe, 500 USP Units/5mL
(100 USP Units/mL). 5mL Fill in 12 mL Syringe LL
(3) Prefilled, 5mL 0.9% Sodium Chloride, 10mL Syringe
Start Kit and Stop Kit

**Start Kit Includes:**
(1) Pair Gloves - Nitrile
(1) Face Mask w/ Ear Loop
(1) Anti: Chloraprep® 3ml w/ insert
(1) Gauze, Sponge Assembly: Gauze 4x4 8 Ply, Gauze 2x2 8 Ply, Gauze 2x2 Split, Pad Non-Adherent 2x2
(1) Transparent Dressing: Tegaderm™ 4x4.75
(1) Tape: Transpore™ 1x18
(1) Towel Folded, 13.5x18 3 Ply Absorbent
(1) Male Luer Cap

**Stop Kit Includes:**
(1) Pair Gloves - Nitrile
(1) Gauze 4x4 8 Ply
(1) Gauze 2x2 8 Ply
(1) Bandage: Adh .75x3 in LF
(2) Anti: Alcohol Med Prep Pads
(1) Male Luer Cap

**Quick and easy ordering**
**No additional paperwork**
**No charge for shipping**
**We help track your inventory**

Questions? Contact Your InfuSystem Sales Representative at 800.962.9656.

**About InfuSystem**
InfuSystem is the leading provider of infusion pumps and services to hospitals, oncology practices and other alternate site healthcare providers. InfuSystem provides pumps, supplies and maintenance, on-call nursing, paperless solutions and biomedical services nationwide. Headquartered in Madison Heights, Michigan, InfuSystem delivers local, field-based customer support with operations in Michigan, Kansas, California, Texas and Ontario, Canada.